
FORMULA DRIVE EVENT
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

Who is the event's organizer, and where is it taking place?
The event’s organizer is Emotivo Sp. z o.o. (the owner of the brands Prezentmarzeń, GO-Racing,
exp-pro, and Formula Drive, and the primiary investor in Funzeum). The event will take place at
the Silesia Ring Racetrack, at street Lotnicza 5-7 in Kamień Śląski (Opole Voivodeship, Poland).

What should I know before getting a voucher?
Any participant participating in “Drive an F1 & Formula Renault 2.0 car - an all-day training bundle”
must: be 18+ or older, have any valid car driving license, be less than 190cm in height, and have a
thigh width less than 50cm. Driving under the influence of alcohol or other intoxicants is strictly
forbidden - a breathalyzer test will be carried out before entering the track.

What is the minimum age required to participate?
You must be at least 18 years old to participate in “Drive an F1 & Formula Renault 2.0 car - an
all-day training bundle”. You must also have a valid car driving license. ( The minimum age for
“Drive in an F1 car with a professional driver” is 13 years old; however, the presence of a legal
guardian and written permission is required.

Can I consume alcohol the night before the event?
It is strictly forbidden to be under the influence of alcohol or any other intoxicants during the
event. A breathalyzer test will be carried out before entering the track. Shall a participant be under
the influence of any intoxicant, their participation will be canceled without an option to choose
another date.

How many laps will I take?
Driving Formula Renault 2.0 cars will take an estimated 15 minutes - depending on drivers’ skills, it
will be around 5 to 7 laps. For driving the Formula 1 car Williams FW29, you will get 4 laps, an
estimated 10 minutes (depending on drivers’ skills). You may buy an additional 4 laps for Williams
FW29.

Is any catering planned?
Participants in “Drive an F1 & Formula Renault 2.0 car - an all-day training bundle” will be granted
free access to catering from an all-you-can-eat buffet.

May I take an accompanying person with me?
Yes, it is permitted to take up to three accompanying people with you.

May I return my voucher?
It is permitted to return your voucher within 14 days from the purchase date.


